Sponsorship Descriptions

**PRESENTING SPONSOR - $15,000 – EQUIPS 30 WOMEN FOR SUCCESS IN THEIR EMPLOYMENT**
Includes: 12 VIP event tickets; 10 raffle tickets; Press Release; Newsletter; Personalized social media post; Logo on website; Promotional video; Sponsorship video during virtual event; Opportunity to speak during virtual event; Name recognition on sponsor board, event tables, virtual program, and invitations; Framed recognition at both Wings locations; photo gallery listing; Listing on website for 1 year; Recognition in Annual Report.

**MONARCH BUTTERFLY - $10,000 – EQUIPS 20 WOMEN FOR SUCCESS IN THEIR EMPLOYMENT**
6 VIP event tickets; 7 raffle tickets; Press Release; Newsletter; Personalized social media post; Logo on website; Promotional video; Sponsorship video during virtual event; Opportunity to speak during virtual event; Name recognition on sponsor board, event tables, virtual program, and invitations; Photo gallery listing; Listing on website for 1 year; Recognition in Annual Report.

**QUEEN BUTTERFLY - $5,000 – TWO WEEKS OF PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE FOR 25 WOMEN**
4 VIP event tickets; 4 raffle tickets; Personalized social media post; Logo on website; Sponsorship video during virtual event; Opportunity to speak during virtual event; Name recognition on sponsor board, tables, virtual program, and logo loop during the event; Photo gallery listing; Listing on website for 1 year; Recognition in Annual Report.

**VICEROY SPONSOR - $2,500 – PROVIDE INTERVIEW ATTIRE FOR 20 WOMEN**
2 VIP or 4 event tickets; 2 raffle tickets; Personalized social media post; Logo on website; Sponsorship video during virtual event; Name recognition on sponsor board, virtual program, and logo loop during the event; Photo gallery listing; Listing on website for 6 months; Recognition in Annual Report.

**SOCIAL BUTTERFLY - $1,000 – MEDICAL SCRUBS, UNIFORMS AND FOOTWEAR FOR 15 WOMEN**
2 event tickets; 1 raffle ticket; Personalized social media post; Logo on website; Sponsorship video during virtual event; Name recognition on sponsor board, virtual program, and logo loop during the event; Photo gallery listing; Listing on website for 3 months; Recognition in Annual Report. (VIP tickets are available for an additional donation).

**BLUE BUTTERFLY - $500 – PROVIDES UNDERGARMENTS FOR 20 WOMEN**
1 event ticket; Photo gallery listing; Listing on website for 1 month; Name recognition on sponsor board, and virtual program; Recognition in Annual Report. (VIP tickets are available for an additional donation).

**“IN HONOR” OR “IN MEMORY” OF A SPECIAL WOMAN - $250**
A personalized message will be listed in our virtual program and a letter of appreciation.